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SUMMARY

The heterogeneous decomposition of liquid hydrazine on a supported

ruthenium catalyst is a complex reaction. The kinetics have been analysed

in terms of two simultaneous reactions:

(I) 3N N + 4NH

(2) 2N2 If4  1 N2 + H2 + 2NH3

Both reactions are first order with respect to hydrazine concentration (c).

The rate equation of reaction (1) is

VI 8.7 x 10 e-5 OO/ 8 "3114T x c mole (N 2 ) gm1 -I

and that of reaction (2) is

v = -.0 "31i, I00/8" 31T l1 -
V 3.0 e- xc mole (H,{ + N ) gm see

It is suggested that reaction (1) occurs when hydrazine is associatively

adsorbed on the catalyst but that when it is dissociatizely adsorbed'reaction (2)

occurs.
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*1

A :%tudy of th,. kinttio.n of I iquid hydruLyine dtecompottitioti on a supported

II
1 1i

iridiurt caLtalyst (the 1;hv ,ý oaLO a "tly:;t) proved the reacetion rate to be a

li 'nt-r: (iuecton of the hof irquidn, vonydrazt'ine on over trte range 15%a to aly w/w
hy~lr~.: The, -m'-:"tivFathon enerp~y 1'or the recUtion waiS calcul.ated to be

0,,l,.j )1) 90 Ji mole 015,628 i. ;c aj1 mole ). Analysis of the products of

thin dievompo,:ition s||oweal that. it maly Lie represented by the reaction:

3N,111 A. N". + 4NH3

Th,! decomposition of liquid hydrazine on a supported rhod'-um catalyst was

.hown to follow a different reaction'

2N H N + H + 2NI3-24 2 2,

and the kinetics showed a variation from a half order reactior in low
.3concentrations of hydrazine to a zero order reaction in high concentrations .

The activation energy of the reaction was calculated to be 41,300 ± 340 J mole-I

-1 2 -1
((,8"76 - 81 cal mole ) and the pre-exponential factor was 3.45 x 10 mole gm-

-I
Se.c

Workers who have studied the decomposition of hydrazine vapour on tungsten

and molybdenum films have postulated two modes of adsorption and decomposition

on these metals . On some sites hydrazine is associatively adsorbed to form

an activated complex which then breaks down to form nitrogen and ammonia in

.ccordanice with the reaction:

0ii.111, , + 1 NIil

fin other surface sitees hydrazine is dissociatively adsorbed as NH2 radicals.

Further :urface di,:sociat.n•n occiar.. L~o form adsorbed NH , N and H , the

latter combining to form hydrogen molecules which are desorbed. Nitrogen is

not among the products of the decomposition on these sites and it is suggested

that it. is chemisorbed on the metal by the formation of a strong triple bond.

it has been :;•aigig'tottd that. the dissocint.ive adsoorption of hydrazine is the

initial step in it.:- deec.cposition on a supported rhodium catalyst3 and that

further dissociation to Nil radicals, which in turn react with other hydrazine

molecules, Icads to the formation of hydrogen, ammonia and nitrogen.



in addIlition tjo iridi nand rholdium, otoher platinum group metals have bf'mt

consiciered for u:;e an; -upported metal hydrazine decomposition catalysts arid

some pract ical test;: h1Lve been carried out using a ruthenium catalyst". However,
7libtnorat.ory t.e.-Ming¶ ,r I ho; in iiLiad rat.e of ga:; evolution sthotwed that tho

activity of the ruthenitum catalyst (I,:sso 500) was only 1% of that of the

iridium catalyst (Shell h05). The present report describes rhe in'estigation
of the kinetics of hydrazine decomposition on a supported ruthenium catalyst,
and d'scuvses some aspects of possible reaction mechanisms.

2 EXPE!RIMENTAL

In all the experiments propellent grade8 hydrazine of 97.7% v/v

concentration (obtained from the Olin Mathieson Corporation, USA) was used,

diluted with demineralised water. The concentrations of the resulting solutions

were determined by measuring their refractive indices9 . The catalyst sample

was in the form of 1/8 inch alumina pellets (1/8 inch length by 1/8 inch diameter)

impregnatced with 20, ruthenium and obtained from Fngelhard Industries, Ltd.,

UK.

The apparatus, shown in Fig. 1, was similar to that previously described3 .

50 ml of hydrazine solution were placed in the apparatus and the catalyst

pellets in the side arm. The apparatus was immersed in a thermostatically

controlled water bath and a]lowed to reach temperature equilibrium. It was then

purged with argon until analysis showed that all traces of air had been removed.

Argon was also used as the carrier gas in the gas chromatograph. The catalyst

pellets were dropped into the hydrazine solution by rotating the side arm

through 180'. Po follow the progress of the reaction the volume of gas

produ.'ed was meaturesi :it repgular intervals, using a gas burette. Fach run was

terminated. before the concentration of hydra?.ine had changed appreciably. All
trace:; tir :unnmona were rettved u,-ing a molecular sieve filter. The gas

produced4 by the decomposition reaction was analysed for nitrogen and hydrogen

content, using the gas chrmatograph, the columns of which were packed with a

Linde molecular sieve, Type 5A. Calibration was by nitrogen and hydrogen from

cylinder:; of compressed ga:;. The apparent rates of reaction were calculated

from the volume of gas produced in unit time and were expressed in moles of

hydrogen and nitrogen produced per unit time per unit mass of catalyst.

SRh3ULTS

Fig. 2 shows the variation in the apparent rate of decomposition of

hydrazine on the supportedl ruthenium catalyst at 240C with respect to hydrazine



(!onLet'rtratiofl. Th~ese data are also presented in Table 1 together with the

,'•.r;ult. of the ga:o chromatographic analysis for nitrogen and hydrogen. The .

fLpparent. rate of decomposition in a Linear function of the hydrazine

o,.,,.:.rh.ration and Lhe vomponition of t.he gas produced is independent of hydrazine

,.oti(:•tt,ration at :'ht (. A produet ': composition ofL 25% hydrogen and 75%

nitrogen corresponds to an overall reaction stoichiometry at 24°C of:

8 N2H 41 3N1I + 12 + 10NI13

The effects of temperature on the rates of decomposition of 19.6% w/u and

58.5% w/w hydrazine solutions on the supported ruthenium catalyst are shown

in Fig • 3 and 4 respectively in the form of Arrhenius plots. The results are

also presented in Tables 2 and 3 together with the results of the gas

chromatographic analysis. The product gas composition changes with temperature,

the percentage of nitrogen increasing with increasing temperature.

Tables Jý 4'- 8 and Fig. 5 to 10 show the results of an analysis of the

data in T 'Les A to , Which are discussed later.

h I)TSCUSSION

Possible overall reactions which may be used to represent the decomposition i
of hydrazine under various experimental conditions are10

(1) 3N:,H 11, , + JIN11

(:d) 2 !I.)Ih " 2 N2 + H2  + 2NI13 3

(3) 3N 2fI -4 2N12 + 3H2 + 2NH 3

(414 N1 4 If N4~, + 2H

In general, reactions (i) and (2) have been found to predominate in the

w,.curogenuous decomposition of hydrazine . The decomposition on a supported

iridium catalyst follows reaction (1)1,11,12 while the use of a supported

rhodium catalyst results in reaction (2)2,3.

Studies of the decomposition of hydrazine on tungsten and molybdenum5

films have shown that the manner in which hydrazine is adsorbed appears to
determine the reaction path of the decomposition. The associative adsorpticn

of hydrazine on the metal surface results in an activated complex which breaks

down in accordance with reaction (1) to form nitrogen and ammonia. Alternatively,

hydrazine may be dissociatively adsorbed as NH2 radicals on metals which are
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t:&patble ot t.of, ,:'( :t-. v,: ":id:;orption of' niitrogenr and/or hyoiro.:p,. With L
tungsten and molybdenum further surface dissociation of the NH2 radicals

occurs to r'orm Nit , N and H adsorbed on the surface. The hydrogen atoms

,ombinLo tI. orm molu.tI.1:: which aLre dosorbed, while the nitrogen atoms remain

chemisorbed on the surrace o.wing to the strong metal to nitrogen triple bond.

Although both iridium and rhodium catalysts decompose hydrazine in

accordance with only one simple reaction stoichiometry, a supported ruthenium

catalyst decomposes hydrazine at 24°C to form a gas in which the hydrogen to

nitrogen ratio does not correspond to any of reactions (1) to (4) but gives an

overall stoichiometry of:

8N.H 3N2 + H2 + 10NH3  .

The effect of temperature on the overall rate of reaction and on the

producZ. gas composition is presented in Fig. 3 and 4 and in Tables 2 and 3,

for 19.6 and 58.5% v/v hydrazine solutions respectively. The percentage of

nitrogen in the product gas increases with increasing temperature, indicating

that the overall :-eaction comprises two or more simultaneous reactions with

different activation energies. The overall activation energies calculated from

the Arrhenius plots in Fig. 3 and 4 are 47,700 ± 1,190 and 40,800 _ 1,380 J

mole (11,415 ± 285 and 9,766 ± 330 cal mole-) for 19.6% and 58.5% hydrazine

respectively. Various temperature ranges were covered for both hydrazine

concentrations. As the contribution of each different reaction to the overall

rate varies with temperature, the effect of different temperature ranges is to
vary the' activation energy of the overall reaction. Over a wide temperature

range the Arrhenius plot would result in a curve, but over the limited

tem-perature ranges covered in Fig. 3 and 4 the experimental error masks any

tendency for the Arrhenius plot to give a curve instead of a straight line.

As reactions (i) and (.!) occur during the decomposition of liquid

hydrazine on supported iridium and rhodium catalysts respectively, and as the

amount of hydrogen in the products is between 0% for reaction (1) and 50% for

reaction (2) (the ammonia remains in solution), the results of the decomposition

of liquid hydrazine on the supported ruthenium catalyst are considered in terms

of the simultaneous occurrence of these two reactions. The overall reaction

rates are given in terms of moles of nitrogen and hydrogen produced per gram

of catalyst per second. The percentages of nitrogen and hydrogen are also

given in Tables I to '. Reaction (1) produces no hydrogen, while reaction (2)

proluce:; equimolar quantities of nitrogen and hydrogen. Therefore the



vontribiation of reaction (P) to '.he co.trall rate is P x percentage of hydrogen

produced in the product g:as, P, 1..' that of' reaction (1) is 100 - 2 %

The rattes of reaction (i .,hown •r Tables h, 5 and Y art given in moles of

nitrogen produced per gram of catalyst per second. The rates of reaction (2)

shjown in Tables 4, 6 and 8 are gii,,,n in moles of nitrogen and hydrogen produced

per gram of catalysL per second.

The calcry ated a7ariation in .he rate of reaction (1) for the decomposition

of hydrazin, a supjo.:t-I ruthenium catalyst at 24 0 C with respect to hydrazine

concentration 5,hov-A in 5g, 5 and the data are also given in Table 4. The

linear relatio•':;tiip betwnP: r", a of reactiori and hydrazine concentration shows

that the reactioz. is fir ":er with respect to hydrazine concentration. The

effect of temperature on the rate of reaction (1) is shown in the form of

Arrhenius plots iv 'Pig. 1 and 9 for 19.6% w/w and 58.5% w/w hydrazine solutions

respectively. The calculated activation energies are 55,400 ± 2,030 J mole-'

and 51,500 ± 2,060 J role-! (13,252 .t 485 cal mole-I and 12,318 ± 495 cal mole-')

14 gie 3~* - 1oand the pre-exponentiel factors are 1.3 x 10 and 2.4 x 10 litre gm see1

respectively. Combining the two sets of results gives an activation energy of

54.4oO0 ± 500 J mole-1 (13,022 - 120 cal mole- ) and a pre-exponential factor of

8.7 x 10 litre gm sec

A linear relationship between the rate of reaction and the reactant

concentration may be due to the reaction being either first order chemically

controlled or diffusion controlled. However, diffusion controlled reactions

normally have activation energies of less than 16,000 J mole-1 (4,000 cal mole-l).

The reaction is therefore more likely to be first order chemically controlled.

For a first order reaction the rate equation is:

v = kc

where v is the rate of reaction, k is the rate constant and c is the

concentration of reactant, and as

k = Ae -E/RT

Lthe rate equation for reaction (1) ir:

e-51i,140/8. 31i 1 -1

v 8.i K 10"1 x C31eT x c mole N2 ,gm-1 see c

T['he: decomposition ur hydra:dine on tungsten !Lnd molybdenum5 films by
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reaction (1) was postulnt.ed to follow the ansoiative adsorption of hydrazine
oon the mUeLtlI eud each hydrai ino molecule appeal*, to be attached to one metal
ato,, It has been suggeted that the hydrazine molecule ip bonded to the
metal atom through one of its hydrogen atoms and that there is also lateral
interaction, possibly hydrogen bonding, between adjacent hydrazine molecules.

Assuming therefore that the associative adsorption of hydrazine molecules on
the ruthenium metal surfa,.i -cours during reaction (1) it is neccesary to
consider how the first order h:'.Lt~cs agree with this theory. The rate

controlling step of the reactiou must involve only one hydrazine molecule and
probably consists of the reaction between one hydrazine molecule in the liquid
phase and two associated hydrazine molecules adsorbed on the metal surface.
If each adsorbed hydrazine molecule is bonded to the metal through one of its
hydrogen atoms then the nitrogen lone pair electrons are directed away from
the metal surface and are available to form a hydrogen bond with the hydrogen
atoms of the incoming hydrazine molecule. This forms the activated complex

which may then break down to form nitrogen and ammonia.

Fig. 6 shows that the rate of reaction (2) is also a linear function of
hydrazine concentration for the decomposition of hydrazine on the supported
ruthenium catalyst at 240C. The variation in the rate of reaction (2)

according to temperature is shown in Fig. 8 and 10 for 19.6% w/v and 58.5% wvv
hydrazine solutions respectively. The calculated activation energies are

34,900 .. 1,150 J mole and 33,800 k I,440 J mule-l (8,341 ! 275 and 8,076 ±
345 cal mole-) and the pre-exponential factors are 3.0 and 1.8 litre gm
3!ec repix:ctively. Combining the two sets of data gives a calculated
activation energy of 34,I00 - 375 J mole (8,350 ± 90 cal mole and a pre-

exponential factor of 3.0 litre gmI sec-1 An activation energy of this
order mvan:: that the linear relationship between the rate of reaction (2) and

the hydraine concentration results from the reaction being first order
chcmi•eOiy c)n trolln*l. The rate equation may be represented as:

v. a3.0 X e 3ho/B314T x c moles (N2 + H2 ) gm- sec .

Reaction (;') occurc in tlhe deeroposition of hydrazine on a supported

rhodium catalyst and the complex kinetics are assumed to involve the dissociative
adsorption of hjdrazine. The Langmuir adsorption isotherm was used to derive
the rute equation. Both rhosldim and ruthenium are capable of dissociatively

adsorbing hydrognn, and nitrogen is dissociatively adsorbed on ruthenium.

Ruthenium may therefore be expected to di-s.ocirtively adsorb hydrazine. However,

ALi



when hydrazine is decompIosed on ruthenium the first order kinetics preclude

the possibility of the dissociative adsorption being the rate controlling step,

because this would require a half order reaction going to a zero order reaction
3nt. high concentrations of hydrazine, as was found for the rhodium catalyst

It is therefore postulated that the rate controlling step involves the second

hydrazine molecule and is probably the reaction between this and the rradicals

on the ruthenium surface formed by the dissociative adsorption of the primary

hydrazine molecule. The overall reaction mechanism is postulated to be:

dissociative H NH surface NH H NH H
adsorption 2 2 dissociation

,II combination of H(a) to
I form hydrogen molecules

NH +NH 4N- H
3 3 2g

5 CONCLUSIONS

The decomposition of liquid hydrazine on a supported ruthenium catalyst is

a complex reaction whi,-h is postulated to consist of the two simultaneous

reactions:

(1) 3N2 H4 + N2 + 4NH3

(2) 2N2 Hh -H N2 + H2 + 2NH3

Both reactions are first order with respect to hydrazine concentration (c).

The activation energy and pre-exponential factor for reaction (1) were

ceLculated to be 5h1,i400 t 500 J mole (13,022 ± 120 cal mole-) and 8.7 x 103

-1 -1
litre gm sec respectively, and the rate equation is:

V 1 8.7x 103 x e5, o/8314T x c mole N2  -1I sec-1

It is suggested that the mechanism of reaction (1) involves the associative

adsorption of hydrazine molecules on the catalyst surface, and that the rate

controlling step is the reaction between one molecule in the liquid phase and



[• two adsorbed molecules, to form an activated complex which breaks down to form

nlitro•en. and tunmonin.

The tictivation energy ind pre-exponential factor for reaction (U) were

calculatued to lie 3h,100 , ih) .ln mole- (8,950 4 90 cal mole-') and 3.0 litre-~1 -t
Sýn see respectively and Litera rte equation is:

V? a 3.0 e x e x c mole 1142 + H 2 gm- see 1

The initial step in reaction (2) is postulated to be the dissociative

adsorption of bydrazine molecules as NH2 radicals on the catalyst surface.
The NH2 radicals may dissociate further to produce adsorbed NH and H

species, the latter combining to produce hydrogen molecules which are desorbed.

The rate controlling step is the reaction betveen one hydrazine molecule in the

liquid phase and the adsorbed NH radicals to form nitrogen and smonia.
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FIG.3 &4

5 + LOGSo I (OVERALL) COMPUTER EOUATION FOR BEST STRAIGHT LINE
IS'- 6+ LO GI Iok --- 9 .04 1- 2478 x E/8 "314
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19-6"°ow/w HYDRAZINE SOLUTION

7+ LOG Ik (OVERALL)

20 COMPUTER EQUATION FOR BEST STRAIGHT LINE
IS 1- 7 + LOG mooapi =S .04-2120x E/8314

E -10800 ± 1380 J MOLE -1
(9,766 ± 330 ccl MOLE-i)

0 A 63.7 LITRE gm-I uc-
'0

1.0 ]

3 "3 3 "4 3 .S 3.6 3 "7 3-8 3.9
liT X 103 %

FIG. 4 ARRHENIUS PLOT OF LOGiok (OVERALL)AGAINST I/T FOR

so5 0/ s / YDRAZINE SOLUTION
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RATE, MOLE
gm - s€c -1i i06

60 -
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20-

0

20 40 60 s0 I00

CONCENTRATION OF HYDRAZINE
MOLE V" *1. lw

FIG. 5 THE RATE OF DECOMPOSITION OF HYDRAZINE BY REACTION (I)

ON THE SUPPORTED RUTHENIUM CATALYST AT 240 WITH RESPECT
TO HYDRAZINE CONCENTRATION

RATE MOLE
gm-I s€-I x IO6

60-

0

40-

200

S17

20 40 60 so too
CONCENTRATION OF HYDRAZINE

MOLE V 1 .1. w/w

FIG. 6 THE RATE OF DECOMPOSITION OF WYDRAZINE BY REACTION (2) ON THE

SUPPORTED RUTHENIUM CATALYST AT 240C *WTH RLSPECT TO
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6 t+LOGIokt

2.0
COMPUTER EQUATION FOR BEST STRAIGHT LINE
IS :- 6 + LOGIoI0 1 .101007- 2,p877 X E/8.314

k- 55,400 _ 2030 J MOLE -I
(13,252 t 485 cal MOLE-1)

A 1-3 x 1O4 LITRE gm-sec-I

,.0-

iI I i .

2.9 3-0 3"1 3"2 3"3 3.4 3"5

I/T X IO 3

FIG.7 ARRHENIUS PLOT OF LOGIOkI AGAINST I/T FOR 19"67o w/w

HYDRAZINE SOWTION

6 + LOG!ok 2

2-0-
COMPUTER EQUATION FOR BEST STRAIGHT LINE
IS *- 6 + LOGIoK2 - 6.472 - 1811 X E/8- 3 14

E= 34,9001 1150 J MOLE -
(8,341 ± 275 cal MOLE

A 3-0 LITRE gm-| sc-I

1.0

0
0

2-9 3-0 3-1 3-2 3-3 3-4 3-5

lIT X 0
FIG. 8 ARHHENIUS PLOT OF LOGg~k2 AGAINST I/T FOR 19-6 %1 w/w
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7 - LOG1o kI

2'0-

COMPUTER EQUATION FOR THE CV.ST STRAIGHT LINE

IS:- 7"+ LOGiok, = IO-388 - 2674 x E/8 3 14

E 51,50O ± 2060 1i MOLE -1

A a 2-4 X 103 UTRE gm-1 sec- 1

00

1.0

00

3-3 3-4 3-5 3-6 3.7 3.B 3-9
I/T X 103

FIG. 9 ARRHENIUS PLOT OF LOGyoI K, AGAINST I/T FOR 58"5N w/W
HYDRAZINE SOLUTION

7 + LOGs~k2

2.0- COMPUTER EQUATION FOR THE BEST STRAIGHT LINE
IS:- 7 + LOGok,. 7"261 - 1-7S3X E/ 8 . 3 14

E = 33,800 1440 J MOLE-
(8,076 ± 34S cal MOLE-I)

A - I"8 LITRE gm-i sec-I

I-0

:o •I I I i , I ,,

333-4 3-5 3-6 3.7 8 3-9

v/T X 103

FIG. 10 ARRHENIUS PLOT OF LOGIoK2 AGAINST lIjT FOR 58.50/O w/w

HYDRAZINE SOLUTION


